
Advance Bulletin
for Pentecost Sunday, June 5, 2022

Our Vision

We are a community of faith,



connecting our world
to the love of Christ

one person at a time.

Summer Sermon Series:
“Elijah & Elisha: Conscience for the Kingdom”

Beginning June 12, we will again turn
to the Old Testament for our annual
summer preaching series, as we did in
2020s Patriarchs and Matriarchs
(Genesis/Exodus) and 2021s Heroes
and Villians (OT Judges/Kings). This
year we experience personal
encounters with the prophets Elijah
and Elisha—seven instances in which
these men confronted spiritual abuses
in the kingdom of Israel to draw the
people of God back to His calling on
their lives. How do the situations that these two prophets faced parallel what we face today—in the
world in which we live, in churches where we learn and serve, and even in our own walk with God?
One author named these two prophets The Conscience of the Kingdom, drawing us back to His plan
for us. Join us next week as we start our series on Mount Carmel, with Bibles open and ready, as
God answers His people with fire.

Dr. Russell and Carla Frazier Speaking
in Celebration Worship

We extend a warm welcome to missionaries
Russell and Carla Frazier to our church this coming
Sunday, June 5. The Fraziers serve at Africa



Nazarene University (ANU) in Kenya where Russell is
a senior lecturer in the religion department, and
Carla is an assistant in ANU’s finance department.
We look forward to their sharing with us in our
worship service and hearing how God is using ANU
to advance His kingdom not only in Africa but
around the world.
.....The Fraziers have been Nazarene missionaries for
14 years (1998-2005, 20015-present). Before being
assigned to ANU, they served in the Lakes Region of
Africa that included the countries of Rwanda,
Democratic Republic of the Congo, and Burundi.
Carla coordinated the child sponsorship program for
this area. Russ filled several roles, including

assistant to the field strategy coordinator, coordinator of theological education, coordinator of
Nazarene literature, mission coordinator, and district superintendent.
.....We will receive an offering for the Fraziers at the end of the worship service. Please mark your
offering “Fraziers.”
.....Please pray for their safety and health as they travel in the next three months, sharing in
churches about their missions assignment.

Needs for VBS

Seamstresses
Anyone with a sewing machine and willing to help sew aprons for VBS,
please come on Saturday, June 11, at 9:00 a.m. and bring your
machine. The more machines and "sewers," the faster the process. For
more information, contact Amy Cassick or Barb Warren.
 
Craft Supplies and Food
The following donated items are needed:

Fabric paints
Fabric markers
Cookies (sugar, chocolate chip, Oreos, etc.)
Juice/Kool-Aid (in gallon jugs)

 
Volunteer Hosts
More “hosts” are needed to help with moving children from one activity station to another.
Contact Amy Cassick to volunteer.



 
Photo below: volunteer meeting on Saturday, May 28, with Amy Cassick presiding.

Faith Promise Funds Work & Witness Trip

Pastor Bill, our Work and Witness
coordinator, is finalizing the details for the
upcoming trip to the Dominican Republic
from July 26 to August 3. He revealed this
logo [left] for the first time. And just this
past week, the church sent $10,000 for the
project that helps pay for the supplies and
materials. Your generosity in giving to Faith
Promise over the last few years has made
the money available for this trip. All glory be
to God!
.....The participants, in alphabetical order,
are Barbara Baltz, Margaret Bush, Amy and

Rick Cassick, Jean Houseknecht, Dave Miller, Pastor Manual Lopez, Pastor Bruce Oldham, Robert
Toney, Chris Townsley, Helen Yarger, and Pastor Bill Vinson. Please add this trip and these
individuals to your prayers.
.....Watch for details coming next week on other ways the congregation can also participate in this
project.



Blessings Bunch Meets on June 9

The Blessings Bunch will meet on Thursday, June 9, at 10:00
a.m. in the worship center lobby by the church office. They will
put together “sunshine bags” for people who are homebound or
need a bit of cheer. If you can, please donate individually
wrapped candy, crackers, nuts, etc., small bottles of lotion or
hand sanitizer. Thanks for being a “blessing” to others.

Youth and Children's Ministry

Graduation Sunday
Come celebrate the Class of 2022 on Sunday, June 12. We’ll
have a special moment in the worship service, and a reception
table will be located in the Connection Cafe area both before
and after the service where you can share gifts, prayers, and
well-wishes. If you know of a graduating senior whom we
should recognize, please have them send their information and
slide-show photos to Pastor Scott. Hope you will join us.

Summer VBS
A Food Truck Party is coming! This summer's Vacation Bible
School is on the calendar for July 15-17. Adult volunteers and
all children from pre-K through 5th grade are invited. Talk to
Amy Cassick or Amanda Burnett, co-directors, if you have any
questions or can volunteer to help.

Florida District Summer Camp



This camp is for students who have finished 6th-12th grades
is happening at Camp Geneva in Fruitland Park from July 25
through 29. You can register online at
www.thefloridanyi.com/floridacamp. Cost until June 2 is $275.
The first 7 students who register will receive (at least) a $50
scholarship. Talk to Pastor Scott for more details.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study

Topic: “Time to Dream: Open Doors to Your Future,” a
six-week, video-based study by Rick Warren, on how
God provides opportunities you could never create on
your own.
Date: Each Wednesday evening
Location: Newell Chapel
Time: 5:45 fellowship. Study begins at 6:00 p.m.
Facilitators: Pastor Bill Vinson and Louise Woods
Resource: Workbook available, $6.00

 
Everyone is cordially invited to participate in this small group.

Classes for all ages available

Adults

Kingdom Seekers (behind sanctuary platform) 9 a.m.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF3qBPfHjZS840pyPOv5gJbLhzkDAyhhoESPPSozX5wTZ5K796drw0FF4OLPRq_d9XcQWcYAk3sixUlP1GA-VuZ5Vl-86GtSEHKQZ88X74hEbSCBJVtEGwSw=&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==


Cornerstone (Newell Chapel) 9 a.m.
Grass Roots (Kircher Conference Room) 9:15 a.m.

 
Youth and Children

Youth (upstairs in Discipleship Center) 9:00 a.m.
Children (children's classroom beside offices) 10:30 a.m.

 

Summer Break for Three Small Groups

Spark Ladies' Small Group that meets on
Tuesday morning at 9:30 a.m. Watch for date
to resume in September.
 

Women's Bible Study that meets Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Louise Woods. Watch
for date to resume in August.
 

Carpenter's Men's Bible Study that meets on Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m. at 5494 E. Lake Fox Dr.,
Winter Haven, facilitated by Gary Roth. June 16 will be the last meeting before the summer break,
resuming in September.

Naz Thrift Shop News

Father's Day Contest

Win a Father’s Day “bucket,” loaded with lots of goodies
any guy would love.
To enter, spend $20 or more at NTS, buy a Naz T-shirt, or
donate $1 or more.

 
Check Out These Weekly Specils

June 2-4: 50% off clothes
June 9-11: 50% off pillows

https://www.google.com/maps/search/5494+E.+Lake+Fox+Dr.,+Winter+Haven?entry=gmail&source=g


June 16-18: 50% off pictures, mirrors, lamps
June 23-25: 50% off purses
June 30--Aug. 2: 50% off red, white, and blue items

 
Come See the Changes in the Thrift Shop

Please stop by your thrift shop to see the changes.
Continue to support our compassionate ministry by
shopping, volunteering, and praying.

 
 

Church Activity Calendar
 

*Articles in this bulletin

June 4, Saturday, 6:00 p.m.
June 5, Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
June 9, Thursday, 10:00 a.m.
June 11, Saturday, 9:00 a.m.
June 12, Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
June 23, Thursday, 11:30 a.m.
July 15-17, Friday-Sunday
July 25-29, Mon.-Fri.
July 26—August 3

..Movie Night, showing "Cars"
*Missionaries Russ & Carla Frazier
*Blessings Bunch Meeting, church lobby
*Sewing activity (aprons) for VBS
*Graduation Sunday
..Prime Time Lunch, Discipleship Center
*Vacation Bible School
*Florida District Youth Camp
*Missions Trip to Dominican Republic

Children's Ministry

Children meet at 10:30 a.m. in the children's classroom beside the
offices. Join Miss Amanda and Miss Amy as they help children learn



about the love of Jesus.
 
 
 

Adult Sunday School Lesson Online
Online Sunday School Option

Bible teacher Charles Davis provides a
weekly adult Sunday school lesson
online for those who cannot attend in
person. It can be viewed anytime during
the week at your convenience. Access it
on YouTube at the link below. Go to
YouTube and search for "Charles Davis
Sunday School."
 
The lesson for this week is in a series of lessons from the Book of the Hebrews. The lesson for this
Sunday is titled "So Great Salvation." Click on the link below:
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6lqw_d5KzN8

Ongoing Online Worship
If you cannot attend in person, please connect with us online.

We continue to meet for
worship services. People
choose whether or not to use
masks and practice social
distancing. So, we would love
to have you attend. However, if
you cannot be with us in
person, please connect online
with us every Sunday morning

as we "Worship through the Word."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6lqw_d5KzN8


.....Even when we are not all meeting in person, please encourage each other. Reflect on this scripture:
"And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another" (Hebrews 10:24-25,
NIV).

1) Go to our website www.whnaz.org to watch live or to access past services. Look for our channel on
the BoxCast app on Roku and Apple TV.
 
2) On YouTube, go to www.youtube.com/channel/UC7zm7jWp_yjCVka8hotHbig to watch any service AD
FREE, with or without an account. If you have an account, please click the "Subscribe" button.
 
3) On Facebook, go to www.facebook.com/pg/WinterHavenNaz/videos for live or most recent services.
Log in and "Like" our site, and our news and worship services will come up on your personal news feed.
 
Let's connect together!
 
—Pastor Bruce

3 Ways to Give to Your Church

At Church
At Sunday worship, place your
offering in plates when passed by
ushers or on tables at the back of the
sanctuary by each entrance.
 
Bring your offering to the Church
office, 235 Avenue F SW, Winter
Haven. Hours Open Tu-Fr, 9:00 a.m. -
3:30 p.m.
NOTE: If you come to the office and it
is closed, drop your offering in the
secure mailbox on the south side of
the Discipleship Center.
 
Online
Go to www.whnaz.org
Click "Give Online" in the large box on the right.
Call (863) 293-0690 if you need assistance. We are happy to help.
 
Regular Mail: New Address
Mail to 235 Avenue F SW, Winter Haven, FL 33880.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF8WDiXpLwdKsuWlwdiok2s_rwbki3tohKKOHBOevsM44SkcTWPebSchQsFdJ1sMP8KgChdBjYTTV6FAnlkjlyh0=&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF7PsejhWb4tOWPvpuJ37I_EBZD2Qsd6suvl5BsQs8Jz9RTVVY-VwiRaMon50ma9sisyFDB9YygJ42v6at7XlhqpqsOFv6_nvFw==&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF7PsejhWb4tOx4A2Lx2TtiDZGWFQAzJ4nIR4YcouYZmepM9qd1IsvwrJOutI8F-vd6JrFqFRqiTXWeSNqtq3hfVTcdX_h_BUwgGkVVKnPIDvl5HGmv_tVhIt1XRjzJkRYWATKQiMW3bN&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF7PsejhWb4tO_XVS9GesV64DVoGG3wyAlIoTv_TJ7LgmN5LJ4MDK9tz1cvB--ve-MSCGBxq3nD_6KXSfWhvaHeR3xFK9s9zW9mjDpzob5eTW39_OPLipqnI=&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==
https://www.google.com/maps/search/235+Avenue+F+SW,+Winter+Have?entry=gmail&source=g
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF7PsejhWb4tOWPvpuJ37I_EBZD2Qsd6suvl5BsQs8Jz9RTVVY-VwiRaMon50ma9sisyFDB9YygJ42v6at7XlhqpqsOFv6_nvFw==&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==


 Our Stewardship

at Winter Haven First

2022-2023 Giving Report for May 29
Tithes and Offerings Received

 
Faith Promise/Missions Giving Received

 
Designated Giving Received

 
Tithes and Offerings Received for the Month

 
Tithes and Offerings Received in 2022-23 Church Year

$..10,516
 
$....1,082
 
$... ....5526
 
$..43,456
 
$112,115

Praying for Our
Church Family

Health Concerns
Mark and Barbara Warren
Mike Osborn
Carol Thorp
George Gressett
Dominic Fabrizio
Earl Rash
Ed Yeager
Jerry Fuller

Extended Family
Marissa Young (Heil's granddaughter;
kidney failure)
Bill Denney (son-in-law of Jackie Carer;
heart attack)
Billie Raeburn (Lori Lighty's mother;
hospitalized)
Darrel (Townsley's brother-in-law; Crohn's
disease)

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF8WDiXpLwdKsuWlwdiok2s_rwbki3tohKKOHBOevsM44SkcTWPebSchQsFdJ1sMP8KgChdBjYTTV6FAnlkjlyh0=&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==


Brenda Richmond

Shut-ins/Homebound
Ardella Beam
Betty Granger (Michigan)
David Granger
Richard and Judy Holland
Annie M. Jones
Jim and Shirley Kindel

Assisted Living/Nursing
Homes

David Hannan (Grace Rehab, Lake
Wales)
Kathy Lyons (Palm Garden of WH)
Evelyn McTeer (Spring Haven
Retirement)
Peggy White (Spring Lake)

Larry Dunlap
Matthew (son of Carol and David Steele;
leukemia)
Bruce Amsler (son-in-law of Jim and
Shirley Kindel)
Christy Lee (C. Hatton's friend; cancer)
Rhonda Stevens (Minton's daughter)
Herb and Ruth Durr
Linda Smith (Jan Smith's sister-in-law;
cancer)
 Fred Bright (friend of Townsleys; heart
transplant)
Paul Ray (Barb Graham's brother;
Parkinson's)
Graham (Gressetts' great-grandson)

Miscellaneous
People represented by the names
and/or initials on the "Prodigal
Painting" in the prayer chapel.
Ongoing work on the church campus
related to the transition resulting from
the sale of the property.

 Praying for
Missionaries

and
 Missions Needs

Africa Nazarene University (Missions
Focus of the Month)



Pray for Dr. Stanley Bhebhe and the staff of ANU who direct
the education of more than 3,000 students in five different
schools within the university located near Nairobi, Kenya.
Pray for God’s direction as they strive to establish in all
students three core values: Character (exploring faith),
Competence (achieving career goals), and Community
(finding a place in the world). Also praise God for this
university that offers quality education in a
Wesleyan/Holiness tradition.

Africa West Francophone Field
(9 French-speaking countries)

Pray for Moise and Marthe Toumoudagou, missionaries
four years, who live in Ghana in West Africa. Moise is the
Africa West Francophone Field strategy coordinator. Marthe
serves in women’s and children’s ministries. Moise was born
in Benin, but became a Christian in the Church of the
Nazarene in Côte d’Ivoire. He returned to Benin and helped
start the very first Church of the Nazarene in the country.
Moise, who has been mentored by several missionaries, has
seen the church in Benin grow rapidly under his leadership.
.....(Note: The Toumoudagous are the last of 13 couples who
were commissioned as global missionaries at the meeting of the General Board in February 2022.)

Ukraine
Terence and Ingrid Lustaña request prayer about their
future missionary service. In the next few months, they will
become church planters in an area that does not yet have a
Church of the Nazarene and possibly hostile to the Gospel.
The Lustañas need clear direction from the Lord as to the
place He wants them to go. Also pray for them as they
continue classes to learn the Thai language and for Terence’s
badminton ministry.



Colombia
Many places in Colombia are ruled by violent drug
cartels. Pray for the 14 Nazarene JESUS Film teams
who risk their lives to take the Gospel message to
people who need the hope and salvation Jesus offers.

A Bit of Wit
A weekly joke, cartoon, meme, story, or thought

to elicit a chuckle or two, engender an inspiring moment,
or provide a pithy point to ponder.

  Victory Over Satan
A Jesus Film Story

A JESUS Film (JF) team was working in
a Gospel-resistant area of Africa.
Volunteers traveled with the JF team to
help with the showings. The night was
cool; the air still. When the equipment
had been set up, they waited for people
to arrive. Team members said they felt a
strong spiritual oppression surrounding
them, like an eerie darkness. They
wondered if anyone would come.
.....As twilight yielded to the night’s
darkness, they saw the people—200
villagers come to the hilltop where the
screen and projector were ready. Like
slow-moving silhouettes, they chose
places to stand. Others sat on uncomfortable piles of just-harvested corn stalks.
.....The team welcome the people and JESUS began. His Word went forth in their language. At the
Crucifixion scene, a local pastor stopped the projector. He explained what Jesus was doing for
them, atoning for their sins, giving His life in exchange for theirs.
.....The mission team looked around as the pastor talked. They were struck by the blank stares on
everyone’s face—frozen, staying perfectly still, as though they were in a trance, not understanding
a word the pastor was saying, or what they heard through the film.
.....One of the mission trip members leaned to another and in a confused voice asked, “Don, have
you ever seen this before?” The reply, “No, I haven’t.” Another of the group added, “This is



becoming painfully uncomfortable.” Later, as they were packing their truck with the equipment,
they learned the truth.
.....All during the showing of JESUS, a group of witches, shamans, and their followers had
surrounded the showing site and carried out satanic rituals. The news was disturbing. With their
equipment packed away, the driver inserted the key in the ignition of the vehicle, and it would not
start. He tried again. No response. A third attempt. Still nothing. Someone prayed, “Lord, please
overcome the spiritual forces and let the engine start.” It did, and they drove away, discouraged
and disheartened. Since this was the last night the teams would be in this location, they left
defeated—or so they thought.
.....The next day was Sunday. At the local church, the pastor who had spoken at the showing gave
the same invitation for salvation to a larger-than-usual congregation. Twelve people came forward,
giving their lives to Christ. As they came, the pastor broke into tears.
.....Among the 12 were 3 witches who had been in the circle the night before. As they had been
chanting and calling on Satan, they were hearing the Gospel. All three believed, one whom the
pastor had sought to win to Christ for many years. And at the last report, the church has
quadrupled in size and continues to grow.
.....This is what victory looks like in the strongholds of Satan.
 
[Photo] Witch doctor accepting Jesus Christ as Savior.
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Our Vision
 

We are a community of faith,
connecting our world
to the love of Christ

one person at a time.

Summer Sermon Series:
“Elijah & Elisha: Conscience for the Kingdom”

Beginning June 12, we will again turn
to the Old Testament for our annual
summer preaching series, as we did in
2020s Patriarchs and Matriarchs
(Genesis/Exodus) and 2021s Heroes
and Villians (OT Judges/Kings). This
year we experience personal
encounters with the prophets Elijah
and Elisha—seven instances in which
these men confronted spiritual abuses
in the kingdom of Israel to draw the
people of God back to His calling on
their lives. How do the situations that these two prophets faced parallel what we face today—in the
world in which we live, in churches where we learn and serve, and even in our own walk with God?
One author named these two prophets The Conscience of the Kingdom, drawing us back to His plan
for us. Join us next week as we start our series on Mount Carmel, with Bibles open and ready, as
God answers His people with fire.

Dr. Russell and Carla Frazier Speaking
in Celebration Worship



We extend a warm welcome to missionaries
Russell and Carla Frazier to our church this coming
Sunday, June 5. The Fraziers serve at Africa
Nazarene University (ANU) in Kenya where Russell is
a senior lecturer in the religion department, and
Carla is an assistant in ANU’s finance department.
We look forward to their sharing with us in our
worship service and hearing how God is using ANU
to advance His kingdom not only in Africa but
around the world.
.....The Fraziers have been Nazarene missionaries for
14 years (1998-2005, 20015-present). Before being
assigned to ANU, they served in the Lakes Region of

Africa that included the countries of Rwanda, Democratic Republic of the Congo, and Burundi.
Carla coordinated the child sponsorship program for this area. Russ filled several roles, including
assistant to the field strategy coordinator, coordinator of theological education, coordinator of
Nazarene literature, mission coordinator, and district superintendent.
.....We will receive an offering for the Fraziers at the end of the worship service. Please mark your
offering “Fraziers.”
.....Please pray for their safety and health as they travel in the next three months, sharing in
churches about their missions assignment.

Needs for VBS

Seamstresses
Anyone with a sewing machine and willing to help sew aprons for VBS,
please come on Saturday, June 11, at 9:00 a.m. and bring your
machine. The more machines and "sewers," the faster the process. For
more information, contact Amy Cassick or Barb Warren.
 
Craft Supplies and Food
The following donated items are needed:

Fabric paints
Fabric markers
Cookies (sugar, chocolate chip, Oreos, etc.)
Juice/Kool-Aid (in gallon jugs)

 
Volunteer Hosts



More “hosts” are needed to help with moving children from one activity station to another.
Contact Amy Cassick to volunteer.
 
Photo below: volunteer meeting on Saturday, May 28, with Amy Cassick presiding.

Faith Promise Funds Work & Witness Trip

Pastor Bill, our Work and Witness
coordinator, is finalizing the details for the
upcoming trip to the Dominican Republic
from July 26 to August 3. He revealed this
logo [left] for the first time. And just this
past week, the church sent $10,000 for the
project that helps pay for the supplies and
materials. Your generosity in giving to Faith
Promise over the last few years has made
the money available for this trip. All glory be
to God!
.....The participants, in alphabetical order,
are Barbara Baltz, Margaret Bush, Amy and

Rick Cassick, Jean Houseknecht, Dave Miller, Pastor Manual Lopez, Pastor Bruce Oldham, Robert
Toney, Chris Townsley, Helen Yarger, and Pastor Bill Vinson. Please add this trip and these
individuals to your prayers.
.....Watch for details coming next week on other ways the congregation can also participate in this
project.



Blessings Bunch Meets on June 9

The Blessings Bunch will meet on Thursday, June 9, at 10:00
a.m. in the worship center lobby by the church office. They will
put together “sunshine bags” for people who are homebound or
need a bit of cheer. If you can, please donate individually
wrapped candy, crackers, nuts, etc., small bottles of lotion or
hand sanitizer. Thanks for being a “blessing” to others.

Youth and Children's Ministry

Graduation Sunday
Come celebrate the Class of 2022 on Sunday, June 12. We’ll
have a special moment in the worship service, and a reception
table will be located in the Connection Cafe area both before
and after the service where you can share gifts, prayers, and
well-wishes. If you know of a graduating senior whom we
should recognize, please have them send their information and
slide-show photos to Pastor Scott. Hope you will join us.

Summer VBS
A Food Truck Party is coming! This summer's Vacation Bible
School is on the calendar for July 15-17. Adult volunteers and
all children from pre-K through 5th grade are invited. Talk to
Amy Cassick or Amanda Burnett, co-directors, if you have any
questions or can volunteer to help.



Florida District Summer Camp
This camp is for students who have finished 6th-12th grades
is happening at Camp Geneva in Fruitland Park from July 25
through 29. You can register online at
www.thefloridanyi.com/floridacamp. Cost until June 2 is $275.
The first 7 students who register will receive (at least) a $50
scholarship. Talk to Pastor Scott for more details.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study

Topic: “Time to Dream: Open Doors to Your Future,” a
six-week, video-based study by Rick Warren, on how
God provides opportunities you could never create on
your own.
Date: Each Wednesday evening
Location: Newell Chapel
Time: 5:45 fellowship. Study begins at 6:00 p.m.
Facilitators: Pastor Bill Vinson and Louise Woods
Resource: Workbook available, $6.00

 
Everyone is cordially invited to participate in this small group.

Classes for all ages available

Adults

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF3qBPfHjZS840pyPOv5gJbLhzkDAyhhoESPPSozX5wTZ5K796drw0FF4OLPRq_d9XcQWcYAk3sixUlP1GA-VuZ5Vl-86GtSEHKQZ88X74hEbSCBJVtEGwSw=&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==


Kingdom Seekers (behind sanctuary platform) 9 a.m.
Cornerstone (Newell Chapel) 9 a.m.
Grass Roots (Kircher Conference Room) 9:15 a.m.

 
Youth and Children

Youth (upstairs in Discipleship Center) 9:00 a.m.
Children (children's classroom beside offices) 10:30 a.m.

 

Summer Break for Three Small Groups

Spark Ladies' Small Group that meets on
Tuesday morning at 9:30 a.m. Watch for date
to resume in September.
 

Women's Bible Study that meets Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Louise Woods. Watch
for date to resume in August.
 

Carpenter's Men's Bible Study that meets on Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m. at 5494 E. Lake Fox Dr.,
Winter Haven, facilitated by Gary Roth. June 16 will be the last meeting before the summer break,
resuming in September.

Naz Thrift Shop News

Father's Day Contest

Win a Father’s Day “bucket,” loaded with lots of goodies
any guy would love.
To enter, spend $20 or more at NTS, buy a Naz T-shirt, or
donate $1 or more.

 
Check Out These Weekly Specils

June 2-4: 50% off clothes
June 9-11: 50% off pillows



June 16-18: 50% off pictures, mirrors, lamps
June 23-25: 50% off purses
June 30--Aug. 2: 50% off red, white, and blue items

 
Come See the Changes in the Thrift Shop

Please stop by your thrift shop to see the changes.
Continue to support our compassionate ministry by
shopping, volunteering, and praying.

 
 

Church Activity Calendar
 

*Articles in this bulletin

June 4, Saturday, 6:00 p.m.
June 5, Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
June 9, Thursday, 10:00 a.m.
June 11, Saturday, 9:00 a.m.
June 12, Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
June 23, Thursday, 11:30 a.m.
July 15-17, Friday-Sunday
July 25-29, Mon.-Fri.
July 26—August 3

..Movie Night, showing "Cars"
*Missionaries Russ & Carla Frazier
*Blessings Bunch Meeting, church lobby
*Sewing activity (aprons) for VBS
*Graduation Sunday
..Prime Time Lunch, Discipleship Center
*Vacation Bible School
*Florida District Youth Camp
*Missions Trip to Dominican Republic

Children's Ministry

Children meet at 10:30 a.m. in the children's classroom beside the
offices. Join Miss Amanda and Miss Amy as they help children learn



about the love of Jesus.
 
 
 

Adult Sunday School Lesson Online
Online Sunday School Option

Bible teacher Charles Davis provides a
weekly adult Sunday school lesson
online for those who cannot attend in
person. It can be viewed anytime during
the week at your convenience. Access it
on YouTube at the link below. Go to
YouTube and search for "Charles Davis
Sunday School."
 
The lesson for this week is in a series of lessons from the Book of the Hebrews. The lesson for this
Sunday is titled "So Great Salvation." Click on the link below:
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6lqw_d5KzN8

Ongoing Online Worship
If you cannot attend in person, please connect with us online.

We continue to meet for
worship services. People
choose whether or not to use
masks and practice social
distancing. So, we would love
to have you attend. However, if
you cannot be with us in
person, please connect online
with us every Sunday morning

as we "Worship through the Word."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6lqw_d5KzN8


.....Even when we are not all meeting in person, please encourage each other. Reflect on this scripture:
"And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another" (Hebrews 10:24-25,
NIV).

1) Go to our website www.whnaz.org to watch live or to access past services. Look for our channel on
the BoxCast app on Roku and Apple TV.
 
2) On YouTube, go to www.youtube.com/channel/UC7zm7jWp_yjCVka8hotHbig to watch any service AD
FREE, with or without an account. If you have an account, please click the "Subscribe" button.
 
3) On Facebook, go to www.facebook.com/pg/WinterHavenNaz/videos for live or most recent services.
Log in and "Like" our site, and our news and worship services will come up on your personal news feed.
 
Let's connect together!
 
—Pastor Bruce

3 Ways to Give to Your Church

At Church
At Sunday worship, place your
offering in plates when passed by
ushers or on tables at the back of the
sanctuary by each entrance.
 
Bring your offering to the Church
office, 235 Avenue F SW, Winter
Haven. Hours Open Tu-Fr, 9:00 a.m. -
3:30 p.m.
NOTE: If you come to the office and it
is closed, drop your offering in the
secure mailbox on the south side of
the Discipleship Center.
 
Online
Go to www.whnaz.org
Click "Give Online" in the large box on the right.
Call (863) 293-0690 if you need assistance. We are happy to help.
 
Regular Mail: New Address
Mail to 235 Avenue F SW, Winter Haven, FL 33880.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF8WDiXpLwdKsuWlwdiok2s_rwbki3tohKKOHBOevsM44SkcTWPebSchQsFdJ1sMP8KgChdBjYTTV6FAnlkjlyh0=&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF7PsejhWb4tOWPvpuJ37I_EBZD2Qsd6suvl5BsQs8Jz9RTVVY-VwiRaMon50ma9sisyFDB9YygJ42v6at7XlhqpqsOFv6_nvFw==&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF7PsejhWb4tOx4A2Lx2TtiDZGWFQAzJ4nIR4YcouYZmepM9qd1IsvwrJOutI8F-vd6JrFqFRqiTXWeSNqtq3hfVTcdX_h_BUwgGkVVKnPIDvl5HGmv_tVhIt1XRjzJkRYWATKQiMW3bN&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF7PsejhWb4tO_XVS9GesV64DVoGG3wyAlIoTv_TJ7LgmN5LJ4MDK9tz1cvB--ve-MSCGBxq3nD_6KXSfWhvaHeR3xFK9s9zW9mjDpzob5eTW39_OPLipqnI=&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==
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 Our Stewardship
 

at Winter Haven First

2022-2023 Giving Report for May 29
Tithes and Offerings Received

 
Faith Promise/Missions Giving Received

 
Designated Giving Received

 
Tithes and Offerings Received for the Month

 
Tithes and Offerings Received in 2022-23 Church Year

$..10,516
 
$....1,082
 
$... ....5526
 
$..43,456
 
$112,115

 
Praying for Our
Church Family

Health Concerns
Mark and Barbara Warren
Mike Osborn
Carol Thorp
George Gressett
Dominic Fabrizio
Earl Rash
Ed Yeager
Jerry Fuller

Extended Family
Marissa Young (Heil's granddaughter;
kidney failure)
Bill Denney (son-in-law of Jackie Carer;
heart attack)
Billie Raeburn (Lori Lighty's mother;
hospitalized)
Darrel (Townsley's brother-in-law; Crohn's
disease)

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a0QAHEbTVmz53MfOMDbBN4ZzukI5fISx4ecW2o5TAQ_IrqG-SDFUF8WDiXpLwdKsuWlwdiok2s_rwbki3tohKKOHBOevsM44SkcTWPebSchQsFdJ1sMP8KgChdBjYTTV6FAnlkjlyh0=&c=IJLUk1Y4N5A-oOGpJVWDPv-2Ln5uyj4OKBbfLIw3F4jVdHJC3EWY3Q==&ch=qUbkamd9YAjxmCPwhteRm8Ggse1m9DKfwchh3Q8V1KyCE1agT7lHNA==


Brenda Richmond

Shut-ins/Homebound
Ardella Beam
Betty Granger (Michigan)
David Granger
Richard and Judy Holland
Annie M. Jones
Jim and Shirley Kindel

Assisted Living/Nursing
Homes

David Hannan (Grace Rehab, Lake
Wales)
Kathy Lyons (Palm Garden of WH)
Evelyn McTeer (Spring Haven
Retirement)
Peggy White (Spring Lake)

Larry Dunlap
Matthew (son of Carol and David Steele;
leukemia)
Bruce Amsler (son-in-law of Jim and
Shirley Kindel)
Christy Lee (C. Hatton's friend; cancer)
Rhonda Stevens (Minton's daughter)
Herb and Ruth Durr
Linda Smith (Jan Smith's sister-in-law;
cancer)
 Fred Bright (friend of Townsleys; heart
transplant)
Paul Ray (Barb Graham's brother;
Parkinson's)
Graham (Gressetts' great-grandson)

Miscellaneous
People represented by the names
and/or initials on the "Prodigal
Painting" in the prayer chapel.
Ongoing work on the church campus
related to the transition resulting from
the sale of the property.

 

 Praying for
Missionaries

and
 Missions Needs

 

Africa Nazarene University (Missions
Focus of the Month)



Pray for Dr. Stanley Bhebhe and the staff of ANU who direct
the education of more than 3,000 students in five different
schools within the university located near Nairobi, Kenya.
Pray for God’s direction as they strive to establish in all
students three core values: Character (exploring faith),
Competence (achieving career goals), and Community
(finding a place in the world). Also praise God for this
university that offers quality education in a
Wesleyan/Holiness tradition.

Africa West Francophone Field
(9 French-speaking countries)

Pray for Moise and Marthe Toumoudagou, missionaries
four years, who live in Ghana in West Africa. Moise is the
Africa West Francophone Field strategy coordinator. Marthe
serves in women’s and children’s ministries. Moise was born
in Benin, but became a Christian in the Church of the
Nazarene in Côte d’Ivoire. He returned to Benin and helped
start the very first Church of the Nazarene in the country.
Moise, who has been mentored by several missionaries, has
seen the church in Benin grow rapidly under his leadership.
.....(Note: The Toumoudagous are the last of 13 couples who
were commissioned as global missionaries at the meeting of the General Board in February 2022.)

Ukraine
Terence and Ingrid Lustaña request prayer about their
future missionary service. In the next few months, they will
become church planters in an area that does not yet have a
Church of the Nazarene and possibly hostile to the Gospel.
The Lustañas need clear direction from the Lord as to the
place He wants them to go. Also pray for them as they
continue classes to learn the Thai language and for Terence’s
badminton ministry.



Colombia
Many places in Colombia are ruled by violent drug
cartels. Pray for the 14 Nazarene JESUS Film teams
who risk their lives to take the Gospel message to
people who need the hope and salvation Jesus offers.

A Bit of Wit
A weekly joke, cartoon, meme, story, or thought

to elicit a chuckle or two, engender an inspiring moment,
or provide a pithy point to ponder.

  Victory Over Satan
A Jesus Film Story

A JESUS Film (JF) team was working in
a Gospel-resistant area of Africa.
Volunteers traveled with the JF team to
help with the showings. The night was
cool; the air still. When the equipment
had been set up, they waited for people
to arrive. Team members said they felt a
strong spiritual oppression surrounding
them, like an eerie darkness. They
wondered if anyone would come.
.....As twilight yielded to the night’s
darkness, they saw the people—200
villagers come to the hilltop where the
screen and projector were ready. Like
slow-moving silhouettes, they chose
places to stand. Others sat on uncomfortable piles of just-harvested corn stalks.
.....The team welcome the people and JESUS began. His Word went forth in their language. At the
Crucifixion scene, a local pastor stopped the projector. He explained what Jesus was doing for
them, atoning for their sins, giving His life in exchange for theirs.
.....The mission team looked around as the pastor talked. They were struck by the blank stares on
everyone’s face—frozen, staying perfectly still, as though they were in a trance, not understanding
a word the pastor was saying, or what they heard through the film.
.....One of the mission trip members leaned to another and in a confused voice asked, “Don, have
you ever seen this before?” The reply, “No, I haven’t.” Another of the group added, “This is



becoming painfully uncomfortable.” Later, as they were packing their truck with the equipment,
they learned the truth.
.....All during the showing of JESUS, a group of witches, shamans, and their followers had
surrounded the showing site and carried out satanic rituals. The news was disturbing. With their
equipment packed away, the driver inserted the key in the ignition of the vehicle, and it would not
start. He tried again. No response. A third attempt. Still nothing. Someone prayed, “Lord, please
overcome the spiritual forces and let the engine start.” It did, and they drove away, discouraged
and disheartened. Since this was the last night the teams would be in this location, they left
defeated—or so they thought.
.....The next day was Sunday. At the local church, the pastor who had spoken at the showing gave
the same invitation for salvation to a larger-than-usual congregation. Twelve people came forward,
giving their lives to Christ. As they came, the pastor broke into tears.
.....Among the 12 were 3 witches who had been in the circle the night before. As they had been
chanting and calling on Satan, they were hearing the Gospel. All three believed, one whom the
pastor had sought to win to Christ for many years. And at the last report, the church has
quadrupled in size and continues to grow.
.....This is what victory looks like in the strongholds of Satan.
 
[Photo] Witch doctor accepting Jesus Christ as Savior.

Ministerial
and

Support Staff

Dr. Bruce Oldham, Lead Pastor (740-398-3818)
Email: boldham56naz@gmail.com 

Rev. Bill Vinson, Associate Pastor (336-263-7750)
Rev. Tom Whitesides, HIS Mission Pastor (863-412-6179)

Rev. Scott Oldham, Youth and Music Pastor (740-398-9492)
Jean Yongue, Finance Secretary (863-293-0690)
Jan Vinson, Office Administrator (614-800-6638)

Richard Shannon, Facilities Manager/Custodian (863-521-6761)
Wes Eby, Editor (863-221-4018)

Visit Our Website
www.whnaz.org

Church Number
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